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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
PUBLIC SUMMARY

- A lubricant-armored transistor-like electricity generator is proposed

- The transistor-like electrode architecture causes high electrical output

- The lubricant armor ensures stable performance in extreme environments

- The design is scalable in manufacturing and suitable for facile integration
ll www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Extensive work have been done to harvest untapped water energy in formats
of raindrops, flows, waves, and others. However, attaining stable and efficient
electricity generation from these low-frequency water kinetic energies at both
individual device and large-scale system level remains challenging, partially
owing to the difficulty in designing a unit that possesses stable liquid and
charge transfer properties, and also can be seamlessly integrated to achieve
preferential collective performances without the introduction of tortuous wir-
ing and redundant node connection with external circuit. Here, we report the
design of water electricity generators featuring the combination of lubricant
layer and transistor-like electrode architecture that endows enhanced electri-
cal performances in different working environments. Such a design is scal-
able inmanufacturing and suitable for facile integration, characterized by sig-
nificant reduction in the numbers of wiring and nodes and elimination of
complex interfacing problems, and represents a significant step toward
large-scale, real-life applications.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid industrialization over the past decades called for new techniques to facil-

itate the transition from carbon-intensive fossil fuel-based energy to green, low-
carbon, and renewable energy for global carbon neutrality.1 Owing to abundance,
diversity, and availability, water energy is one of themost promising green energy
sources on Earth. Although the kinetic energy of water can be converted into elec-
tricity through efficient hydropower technology, a large amount of water energy in
the form of raindrops, tides, and even moisture remains underused.2–4 Their
intrinsic limitations, including low frequency, sparse distribution, and variable for-
mats impose great challenges on the efficiency, scalability, and stability of water-
energy harvesting technologies.

A wide variety of new strategies based on electrokinetic,5–8 osmotic,9–11 tribo-
electric,12–14 electromagnetic,15–17 andpiezoelectric effects18,19 have beendevel-
oped to harvest untapped water energies. In these methods, a close interplay be-
tween water and underlying interfacial materials is favored to facilitate both the
mass and charge transfer. Liquid wicking in the case of electrokinetic or osmotic
devices and easy liquid detachment in the case of triboelectric or piezoelectric
devices can be achieved by tailoring surface wettability.20,21 For example,
droplet-based electricity generators (DE-Gs) decorated with hydrophobic or
superhydrophobic surfaces demonstrate excellent dynamic water repellency
and hold promise for stable and efficient energy harvesting from high-frequency
water droplet effects.22–26

In spite of extensive efforts, the attainment of stable and efficient electricity
generation at both individual device and large-scale systems levels is still difficult.
First, froman individual device perspective, conventional water energy-harvesting
devices are limited by low energy conversion efficiency and relatively poor
durability of non-wetting surfaces in aqueous environments, especially in extreme
environments (e.g., high humidity, freezing temperatures, marine environ-
ment).22,27–31Moreover, non-wetting surfaces are deposited with a large amount
of surface charge to facilitate electricity generation and thereby absorb the coun-
terions in water due to electrostatic attraction. The adsorbed counterions exhibit
an unfavorable screening effect on the surface charges, leading to the deterio-
rated electrical performance of water energy-harvesting devices.32–34 Although
these challenges can be solved by the choice of lubricant layer to achieve durable
ll
interfacial materials (e.g., the slippery lubricant-infused porous surface [SLIPS]), it
is limited by relatively weak electrical performance.35,36

Second, scaled-up integration of individual water energy-harvesting devices
into systems exhibiting both excellent scalability and stability remains chal-
lenging, unlike solar energy harvesting, which can be achieved through designing
integrated photovoltaic arrays. The difficulty in large-scale integration lies in
designing a water energy-harvesting unit that possesses ideal liquid and charge
transfer properties, and can be seamlessly integrated to achieve preferential col-
lective performances without sacrificing the advantages inherent in individual de-
vices. In particular, an individual device in conventional design is based on the use
of separated electrode architecture characterized by the placement of two elec-
trodes on the top and bottom of the dielectric material, which is greatly limited by
the interfacing problem (convoluted wiring and redundant nodes).37–39 For
example, for a system consisting of 5 3 5 units, a total of at least 50 wires
and 50 nodes are required for unit interconnection.
Here, we propose the design of a lubricant-armored transistor-like electricity

generator (LA-TEG) that imparts an enhanced electrical output in a wide spec-
trum of harsh environments, ranging from high salinity to caustic acid-base,
from low humidity to high humidity, and from low temperature to room temper-
ature. Moreover, leveraging the conventional printed circuit board (PCB) technol-
ogy, such a design reduces the number of output interfacing nodes and
eliminates the complicated wire bridging, which is favorable for large-scale inte-
gration. Just like the invention of electronic transistors revolutionizingmodern so-
ciety, the development of the LA-TEG and its integration may provide a generic
solution to large-scale and stable water energy harvesting, especially in diverse
harsh environments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Design of the LA-TEG
The LA-TEG is designed to consist of a SLIPS layer, top electrode, bottom elec-

trode, and connection circuit (Figures 1A and 1B). As shown in Figure S1, the
SLIPS layer is engineered by infusing a lubricant within a superhydrophobic poly-
tetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane to transform the solid membrane into a
slippery and transparent film (Figure S2 and see experimental procedures in Sup-
plemental information), which preserves both antiwetting and easy liquid detach-
ment.40,41We also delicately regulate the thickness and the viscosity of the SLIPS
to achieve excellent electrical performance of LA-TEG (see Note S1 in Supple-
mental information). In spite of the presence of SLIPS that spatially separates
the bottomelectrode from the top electrode, a closed-loop circuit can be achieved
for effective charge transfer and enhanced electrical outputwhen impinging drop-
lets bridge two electrodes.22,42 Analogous to the electronic transistors in which
the current flows from the source terminal to the drain terminal by applying
voltage on the gate terminal, the impacting droplet gates the effective charge
transfer between the top electrode and bottom electrode. Thus, the bottom elec-
trode/SLIPS, the top electrode, and the water can be treated as the source, drain,
and gate and called the transistor-like electrode structure, although the working
principles are different.43,44

We chose to construct the transistor-like electrode structure and connection
circuit on a PCB substratewith the aim of achieving large-scale water energy har-
vesting. Briefly, both the top electrode and bottom electrode are designed at the
top surface of the PCB, whereas the connection circuit is constructed on the
The Innovation 3(5): 100301, September 13, 2022 1
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Figure 1. Design, structure, and array of LA-TEG (A) Schematic showing the transistor-like electrode design of the LA-TEG. (B) Schematic of the transistor-like electrode structure and
connection circuit in single LA-TEG unit. The holes with electrodes inside are used to connect the transistor-like electrode structure and the connection circuit, which are located at the
top and bottom side of the PCB, respectively. (C) Top view of a PCB substrate with the transistor-like electrode structure. Scale bar, 1 cm. (D) Bottom view of a PCB substrate in which
the connection circuit is connected to the transistor-like electrode through circuits within the holes. Scale bar, 1 cm. (E and F) The construction of a 33 3 array of LA-TEG units requires
a fewer interfacing nodes and more simplified wiring than that of the conventional array connection.
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bottom surface of the PCB. Holes across the PCB are also created to fill with
wires to connect two electrodes with the connection circuit (Figures 1C and
1D). Notably, the utility of the built-in connection circuit on PCB effectively miti-
gates the wiring problem and facilitates the integration of multiple LA-TEG units
for a large-scale water energy harvester featuring variable units, fewer nodes, and
built-in wiring. For example, a 33 3 LA-TEG array demands 2 nodes and does not
need additional complicated line connections among each unit (Figure 1E). In
striking contrast, for a 33 3 array based on conventional electrode architecture,
at least 18 nodes and 18 wires are required for parallel connection with each unit
(Figure 1F). Further increases in the number of units will pose severe burdens in
the arrangement of nodes andwires, leading to the serious cost issue and posing
a great threat to the electrical isolation of the entire system, especially in long-
term contact with water.
Boosted electrical performance of LA-TEG
We measured the electrical output from LA-TEG featuring a transistor-like

architecture, under the impingement of tap water of 50 mL. Briefly, under a
Weber number of 80, defined as the ratio of the droplet’s kinetic energy to
its surface energy, a tap water droplet impinging on a single LA-TEG unit
generates a peak voltage of 65 V, a current of 200 mA, and a transfer charge
of 6 nC, respectively, all of which are several orders higher than those of the
SLIPS-based triboelectric nanogenerator (SLIPS-TENG) (Figures 2A–2D
and S3).35,36,45–47 Such a boost in electrical performance stems from the
transistor-like structure that induces an effective charge transfer (see
Note S2 on the detailed circuit model analysis in Supplemental information).
Before the impinging droplet contacts the top electrode, the bottom elec-
trode possesses the same amount of electrostatically induced counter-
charges as that on the upper surface of SLIPS, which naturally builds a
higher potential on the bottom electrode relative to the upper surface of
SLIPS. In this condition, the bottom electrode and the upper surface of
SLIPS serve as the bottom plate and top plate of a capacitor, respectively,
constituting a capacitor CS. When the spreading droplet connects the top
electrode with SLIPS, the bottom plate (bottom electrode) and top plate
(SLIPS) of the CS are connected into a closed circuit, leading to the flow
of countercharges from the bottom electrode to the top electrode. Subse-
quently, the droplet slides downhill and detaches from the top electrode,
the circuit becomes open, and the charges flow back to the bottom elec-
2 The Innovation 3(5): 100301, September 13, 2022
trode, ready for the electricity generation from the next falling droplet
(Figure S4).
To convince the working mechanism of the transistor-like electrode structure,

we further investigated the thickness of the SLIPS layer on the electrical perfor-
mance of a single LA-TEG. The thickness of the SLIPS layer is responsible for
the capacitance of CS and thereby affects the output voltage of the LA-TEG ac-
cording to the equation derived in our circuit model (see Note S2):

V =
QS

Cs
=
QSd
єS

(Equation 1)

where Qs, є, and S represent the stored charges, dielectric constant, and the sur-
face area of the capacitor CS, respectively, and d is the thickness of SLIPS layer.
We find that the output voltage increases from 65 to 100 V with the increased
thickness from 26 to 46 mm (Figures 2E and S5A), which is consistent with Equa-
tion (1). However, the output voltage reduceswith the further increase in the thick-
ness to 66 mm due to the reduction of the Qs with the increased thickness of the
SLIPS layer, suggesting an optimal thickness of 46 mm for the electrical perfor-
mance of LA-TEG (Figure S5B).
In addition to the tap water, we substantiate that the performance improve-

ment of LA-TEG is generic towaterwith various salt concentrations. Theoretically,
a higher salt concentration leads to a lower electrical resistance of water and
hence the internal resistance of the device.42,48 With the thickness of SLIPS layer
at 46 mm, we find that the output current increases to 1.5 mA, while the output
voltage decreases to 20 V, with the increase in salt concentration from 10�7 to
0.6 M (Figures 2F and S6A), suggesting the mutually exclusive effect of the inter-
nal resistance on the output current and voltage. As a result, an optimized instan-
taneous power density of 118Wm�2 can be obtained using amoderate salt con-
centration of 0.1M rather than a higher one (Figures 2G and S6B). Such a trend is
also applicable to LA-TEG, with the SLIPS thickness of 26 mm indicating the de-
coupling of the influence of the salt concentration of water and thickness of
the SLIPS layer on the electrical performance (Figures 2H, S6C, and S6D).
Understanding the effects of the salt concentrations ofwater and the thickness

of SLIPS enables us to achieve an optimal electrical performance of LA-TEG, such
as an output voltage of 100 V, an output current of 1.5 mA, the instantaneous po-
wer density of 118Wm�2, an average power of 0.695mW for 1water droplet, and
an energy conversion efficiency of 0.4%. Such performances are higher than
those from the previous studies involving the use of SLIPS (Figures 2I and S7).
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 2. Electrical performance stability of LA-TEG (A) Optical image of LA-TEG consisting of PCB with transistor-like electrode architecture and SLIPS-based lubricant armor. Scale
bar, 1 cm. (B–D) Under continuous tap water droplet impingement, the LA-TEG exhibits superior output voltage, current, and transfer charge than that of SLIPS TENG. The thickness of
the SLIPS layer in the LA-TEG is 26 mm. (E) The output voltage of LA-TEG with varied thickness of SLIPS layer under tap water droplet impingement. (F) Increased output current of LA-
TEG with the increased salt concentrations of water. The thickness of SLIPS layer is 46 mM. Data are means ± the standard error of the mean (s.e.m.). For eachmean, the total number
of measurements is around five. (G) The optimum instantaneous peak power density of LA-TEG with 46 mm of SLIPS layer can reach 118 Wm�2 when the salt concentration of the
impacting droplet is 0.1 M. Data are means ± s.e.m. For each mean, the total number of measurements is five. (H) The optimum instantaneous peak power density of LA-TEG with
26 mmof SLIPS layer can reach 57Wm�2 when the salt concentration of the impacting droplet is 0.1 M. Data are means ± s.e.m. For each mean, the total number of measurements is
five. (I) Comparison of the peak current and instantaneous power density of this work with that of other reports involved with the lubrication coating.35,45–47
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Very excitingly, although our previous work has shown that the salt water would
cause an unfavored decay in the output voltage of devices,22 we successfully
demonstrated that the influence of the salt concentrations and the thickness of
the SLIPS layer on performance can be decoupled and that carefully controlling
the salt concentration and thickness can achieve higher electrical performance.

Enhanced performance stability of LA-TEG in extreme environments
The significant enhancement in the electricity generation of LA-TEG is also

simultaneously achievedwith enhanced stability, especially under extreme condi-
tions, including low temperature, high humidity, and seawater. To simplify the
fabrication process for the stability test, we chose LA-TEG consisting of the
SLIPS layer, indium tin oxide (ITO) conductive glass, and the aluminum electrode
since the electrical performance is not sensitive to the electrode materials used
(FiguresS8andS9). At a freezing temperature, LA-TEGcansustain astableoutput
voltage beyond 50 V, 5 times higher than that of the control sample at�2�C (Fig-
ure 3A), due to the preferable anti-icing property of SLIPS than bare superhydro-
phobic PTFE membrane (Figure S10).49 At high relative humidity, LA-TEG can
alsomaintain a stable electrical output because the presence of infused lubricant
timely sheds the humidity-induced condensates and prevents the formation of
ll
water film on the surface (Figures 3B and S11).50,51 On the contrary, the control
sample suffers from the rapid decay in electrical output due to the formation of
a water film (Figure S12). For seawater with a high salt concentration (normal =
3.5 wt %), the voltage and current signals of LA-TEG are measured to be �65 V
and200mAevenafter 30daysof immersion,whichare close to the initial electrical
performance of the device (Figures 3C and S13). This result demonstrates the
enhanced electrical performance stability of LA-TEG in seawater as a result of
the presence of the SLIPS protection layer (Figure S14).
To illustrate the fundamentalmechanisms responsible for the enhanced stabil-

ity in environments of high salinity such as seawater, we examined the ion
adsorption on the lubricant layer of LA-TEG. As shown in Figure S15, the lubricant
layer, featuring intrinsic fluidity as well as chemical inertness, acts as a natural
barrier to prevent the lodging of Na+ ions attracted by the negative surface
charges on PTFE, thereby ensuring the stable electrical performance of LA-
TEG.34We further simulated ion absorption processes of LA-TEG inNaCl solution
based on themolecular dynamics (MD) simulation to gainmolecular-level under-
standing (Figure S16; Note S3 in Supplemental information). Figures 3D and 3E
show the nanoscale water slabmodels containing Na+ andCl� ions that simulate
the immersion of LA-TEG and the control in NaCl solution. As for LA-TEG, it
The Innovation 3(5): 100301, September 13, 2022 3
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Figure 3. Principle of the stability of electrical performance of LA-TEG in ion-rich solution (A) Voltage output of an LA-TEG at �2�C for 30 min. The frequency of water droplet
impingement is 0.4 Hz. (B) Voltage output of an LA-TEG at a relative humidity of 100% for 1 h. The frequency of water droplet impingement is �5 Hz. (C) Voltage output of an LA-TEG
being immersed in seawater. (D and E) Molecular dynamics simulation showing the distribution of mobile ions (Na+ and Cl�) inside the water and on the LA-TEG surface as well as the
control sample surface, respectively. (F) Comparison of the percentage of Na+ being adsorbed on the LA-TEG surface and control sample surface, respectively. (G) Influence of alkali
metal ions with increased atom numbers on the voltage output of a LA-TEG. Data are means ± s.e.m. For each mean, the total number of measurements is fifteen. (H) Influence of ion
concentration on the voltage output of a LA-TEG. Data aremeans ± s.e.m. For eachmean, the total number ofmeasurements is fifteen. (I) Influence of pH value on the voltage output of
a LA-TEG. Different pH values of solution are obtained by dropping 1 M HCl or NaOH into 50 mL of 1 M NaCl solutions to rule out the influence of ion concentration. Data are means ±
s.e.m. For each mean, the total number of measurements is fifteen.
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presents no obvious adsorption of ions on themodel surface. In striking contrast,
25% of Na+ ions in water are adsorbed on the PTFE surface of the control sample
during the simulation timeof 50ns, as shown in Figure 3F. The striking contrast of
ion absorption between the LA-TEG and control surface can also be verified by
comparing thenumbersof salt crystals ondried surfaces.Asshown inFigureS17,
the lubricant-infused surface is free from salt crystal coverage, while the control
sample is covered by multi-sized salt crystals ranging from a few hundred nano-
meters to 10 mm.

The effective anti-absorption of ions rendered by lubricant armor can be further
substantiated by a series of solution-immersion experiments. Figure 3G shows
the voltage change (DV/Vo) of LA-TEG immersed in solutions with different alkali
ions.VoandDV refer to thevoltageoutput of theoriginal samplebefore the immer-
sion treatment and thevariationofoutput voltageafter the treatment, respectively.
LA-TEG exhibits the enhanced stability of electrical performance after being
soaked in solutions with Li+, Na+, or K+, respectively, as evidenced by the positive
voltage change rate. However, without the lubricant infusion, the control samples
demonstrate the largest voltage reduction rateof�0.33 in the solutionof LiCl, indi-
cating the massive absorption of Li+ ion on the PTFE surface, synchronous with
surface charge screening. After being immersed in a solution of NaCl or KCl, the
control samples show a descending voltage reduction rate of �0.24 and �0.23,
suggesting the reducedabsorptionofNa+andK+onPTFE.Weattribute thesecon-
4 The Innovation 3(5): 100301, September 13, 2022
trasting results to the lubricant armor, which can effectively prevent alkali ion ab-
sorption occurring at the PTFE surface; otherwise, PTFE tends to absorb the alkali
metal ions with the smaller atom number.7,32,52 Similar results can be found by
immersing samples in solutions with increased NaCl concentrations. As shown
in Figure 3H, the voltage change of LA-TEG is always positive for each concentra-
tion, while the control samples show a voltage reduction from �0.14 to �0.24,
with the increasing NaCl concentration from 10�7 M (deionized [DI] water) to 1
M, suggesting that lubricant armor can effectively inhibit the screening effect of
high salinity on surface charges. Moreover, the lubricant-induced protection sus-
tains even in acid and base. According to Figure 3I, LA-TEG maintains a stable
voltage output in the solutions of different pH,whereas the control samples suffer
from the large voltage reduction of �0.25 and�0.32 in acid and base.

Practical application
LA-TEG can further be assembled intomultiscale water energy harvesters that

can adapt to water energy harvesting in various scenarios (Figure 4A). For
instance, a LA-TEG unit constructed on a flexible PCB can serve as a condensate
energy harvester that scavenges energy fromwater droplets that are condensed
on curvedwalls from vapor (Figure S18). A peak voltage of up to 22 V is produced
when the little condensate droplets slide across the device surface with a height
difference of less than 3 cm (Figure 4B). Furthermore, we can also collect energy
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 4. Application of multiscale water energy harvesters (A) Water energy harvesters, consisting of multiple LA-TEG units, are used to harvest water energy in various forms,
including condensates, rain droplets, water flow, and water waves. (B) Output voltage generated by the condensate energy harvester under a vapor flow. (C) Output voltage generated
by the wave energy harvester under the periodically uprising water wave. (D) Output voltage generated by the droplet energy harvester under the continuous droplet impacting. (E)
Under continuous droplet impingement, the droplet energy harvester can power 3 parallel connected LCDs in real time. (F) Optical image of the wireless temperature monitoring
powered by the droplet energy harvester. (G) Real-time display of the environmental temperature at every �100 s using the wireless temperature monitoring powered by the droplet
energy harvester.
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from droplets by integrating horizontally arrayed LA-TEG units (Figure S19), from
water flow by designing vertically arrayed LA-TEG units (Figure S20) or from wa-
ter wave by the integration of horizontally and vertically arrayed LA-TEGunits (Fig-
ure S21). For example, the wave energy harvester, made of 53 6 units, allows for
electricity generation from periodical upsurges of continuous water wave and ex-
hibits a notable peak voltage of 40 V, a current of 2 mA, and a transfer charge of
100 nC (Figures 4C and S22).

Specifically, we constructed a homemade rain droplet energy-harvesting plat-
formby assembling five horizontally arrayed droplet energy harvesterswith three-
dimensional (3D)-printed droplet dispensers, as shown in Figure S23. It is worth
noting that we can easily integrate the diodes into the droplet energy harvesters
leveraging on our design of the built-in connection circuits on PCB substrates,
aiming to overcome the offset of output signals from different LA-TEG units.
Such a water energy-harvesting platform can sustain a stable output voltage
ll
up to 40 V under continuous droplet impingement (Figure 4D). As shown in Fig-
ure 4E; Video S1, the water energy-harvesting platform can successfully power
three parallel connected liquid-crystal displays (LCDs) in real time. Meanwhile,
combined with a power management module (Figure S24), it can also be ex-
ploited as a power supply for the wireless temperature monitoring (Figure 4F;
Video S2). As shown in Figure 4G, the wireless temperature sensor can transmit
the ambient temperature value to a receiver every 100 s. In this regard, our design
would be a promising supplement to power sources for Internet of Things (IoT)
applications in the remote and off-grid regions.53,54

CONCLUSIONS
In summary,we report thedesignof anewwater harvestingdevice that exhibits

outstanding output performance and durability, in both individual and scaled-up
devices. In particular, the design can be easily integrated into the commercial
The Innovation 3(5): 100301, September 13, 2022 5
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 connection circuit, imparting both excellent electrical performance and feasible

scalability, as exemplified by the significant reduction in the amount of wiring
and nodes required for device integration. In addition, the introduction of lubricant
armor endows the protection of the surface charges fromunwanted screening ef-
fects inducedby ion absorption at thewater-solid interface and ensures the stable
electrical performance of LA-TEG in different harsh conditions ranging from low
temperature, high humidity, and high salinity. We envision that LA-TEG would
hold promise in achieving large-scale and stable water energy harvesting in
diverse scenarios for applications such as wireless temperature monitoring.
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